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Chesney's SorghulD Evaporator. I all the dampers are turned down, as shown in Fig. 2, 
The sorghum sugar interest is rapidly becoming a and the fire passes under them and up the chimney 

prominent one in this country, and it is but reason- I as shown by the arrows. Should it be desirable, 
able to infer that f rom the progress inventors are however, to concentrate the heat on any one pan, 
making in reducing the cost of manufacture, it will, . either at the top or bottom, the dampers in the other 
at no distant day take a high rank among the pro- . flues are closed, and t.he heat from all the furnaces 
ducts of the North. With flax cotton as a substitute! passes under the one required, and this does not in 
for cotton itself, and Northern sugar, we may rely I any way affect the draft, as the flue H, next the fur
confidently upon cheap clothing, and a great reduc- naces, remains open in any case, and connects with 
tion in thc price of the necessaries of life. When the chimney through the passage under the pans; 
these blessings, f or such they are in reality, are obtain- whichever one is open at the time. 
ed, let us not forget that we owe them mainly to the Any one of the pans can be removed without injur
energy and enterprise of inventors and agriculturists, ing the draft, as the dampers aforesaid close the 
and that from the cold reception and poor success openings effectually and send the heat from the fur
which attended the first efforts to introduce the culti- nace into the other channels. These dampers also 
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CHESNEY'S SORGHUM EVAPORATOR. 

vation of the cane at the North, it bas now become, . afford a means for controlling the temperature under 
or is fast tending in that direction, a staple product. I the pans without turning the heat off completely as 

The evaporating apparatus illustrated herewith is \ they may be, but partially closed, thuS! allowing some 
intended to place the temperature of the liquid com- of the caloric to enter while the bulk of it disappears 
pletely under the control of the operator, and this up the chimney or under the other pans. 
end is attained in the following manner: The inventor claims that his evaporator will burn 

The pans A, are set in masonry B, which is pro- wood as well, and coal better than those ordinarily 
vided with furnaces C; one f or each pan; these in use, and that it is very economical in fuel. The 
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urnaCffil are all closed with doors and have grates scum and impurities can be removed before it is 
and draft openinga as usual. In Fig. 2, a section of drawn off into the finishing pan. Also that the heat 
this evaporator is shown, which will enable the reader from the upper pans is reflected to the lower ones, and 
to understand the principle clearly. In order to con- that from this reason and the heat below evaporation 
trol the temperature of the heated juice, the flues D, goes on more rapidly. The temperature is so com
which lead from each furnace, are fltted with dampers pletely under control that burning the juice is im
E aud F, at each end; these are turned by handles possible except through carelessness, and by the 
rom the out side. When it is simply desired to boil adoption of a faucet for drawing off the liquid instead 
h� Jiq lil. or pass the heat under all the pana "like, of using a ladle, as is generally practiced, much better 
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and cleaner sugar is produced. This is an important 
and desirable feature. 

This is a very complete and 'useful evaporator, and 
has been highly commended by competent judges. It 
is the invention of Jesse C. Chesney, of Abingdon, 
Ill., and was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, Dec. 1 5th 1 863. See advertise
ment on another page. 

WINDSOR PARK covers 3, 800 acres ; Rithmond, 
2,468; Hampton Court, 1,800 ; Kew, 68S ; Regent's, 

478 ; Kensington, 362 ; Hyde, 2 89 ; Victoria, 249; 
Greenwich, 1 35; Battersea, 1 75; Green and St. 
James, 50 each ; Phrenix Park, Dublin, 1,752 ; Cen
tral, New York, 850 ; Bois de Boulogne, France, 
2,095; Tzarsko-Selo, Russia, 350; Thiergarten, 

Prussia, 21 0. In Southern Europe the most noted 
place of public resort is the Villa Real, in Naples. 
The Bois de Boulogne has a carriage-drive thirty-five 
miles in length, and the Central Park, New York, 
has a drive nine miles long. 

THE hight of the barometer at noon was found by 
:Mr. Raymond to be the same as the mean hight for 
the day. 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN re"pectfully giv' 
notice tha.t the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the fir8t 
of January. This journal was established in 1845, and is un · 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publicatlOn of 
the kind in the wol'ld In commencing the new volume the pubU!';h
ers desire to calJ special attention to itlil claims as 

A JOURNAL OF POPULAR SOIENOE. 

In this re�pect it stands unrivaled. It not only find� it� way to nl� 
most every workshop in the country, as the earne�t fl'ientI of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it 1.'1 found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant; also in the library and the llOw:e 
holtI. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other juurna 1 
now publirlhed contains au equal amount of useful information; wlJile 
it is their aim to present all subjects in the most popular and aUrae· 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in ('onv�· 
niect form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS S PLENDID ENGRAVINaS 

of all the latest and best inventIOns of the day. This feature of the 
foumal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are unIversally acknowled�ed t o  
b e  superior t o  anything of the kind produced i n  this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to pre.eat, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fjre�arms, 
MechanicsJ Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood·working Maclrlnery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
al1 the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every plaee where the indus
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
p.8.rnest advocate of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPERTORY OF .A1tfERICAN PA TENTS. 

Iu this important department, ,., vltal1y connected with al1 the 
grea.t interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the" Claims JJ of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRAOTICAL REOIPES 

alone are oft·times worth more to the sub/roriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, atS! Weach, or $3 per annum, with correspondinglylow termfJ 
to Clubs; $1 w1ll pay for four months' subScription. The numberator 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pageJ; of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C]ub Kates. 

FlVe Copie�, for Six }[onths . ................... . . .. ...... $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Monthi! .... .... .......... ... ..... ..... 1. 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months. ..... . .. ...... .. ........ IS 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . ...................... lit 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months ...................... . 40 

For aU clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription j) oilly 
$200. Names can be sent in at dlfferent times a.nd: from di1ferent 
Post�officcs. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any patt 01 the 
countr), 

Oanadulu subscribers will please to remit 25 .!cnts ext1"a. on {,Deh 
year't' :;;ubRcripUon to pre�pay postage. 

"Munn & CO., Publishers. 
� Park Row, New York. 
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